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The Chief Judge United States District Court has expressed gratif 1-

cation with the efficiency and cooperative attitude of Assistant United

States Attorneys John Jones and George Woods EasternDistrict of

Michigan and particularly with the humane manner In which they treated

the unfortunate individualS which they necessarily had to bring into court

The Postal Inspector In Charge Post Office Department has expressed
his appreciation for the deep interest disp1aed by Assistant United States

Attorneys Paul Flynn and Francis McDonald District of Connecticut
and the fine work they did in connection with cases involving burglaries In

post offices

The opposing counsel in recent criminal case complimented AsSistant

United States Attorney Harry Fender Eastern District of Oklahoma on

the very able manner in which he prepared his brief

The Regional Counsel Internal Revenue Service has expressed appreci

ation for the splendid assistance and cooperation his office has received

from Assistant United States Attorney Donald Lowitz Northern District of

Illinois In the prosecution of recent tax case and other tax matters

The Regional Supervisor Fish and Wildlife Service has conveyed his

appreciation for the splendid work Assistant United States Attorney John

Fritschler Western District of Wisconsin did in presenting the evidence

for the Government In the recent waterfowl cases The Supervisor stated

that Mr Fritschlers enthusiasm and extreme interest in bringing Migra
tory Bird Treaty Act cases to successful conclusion could not in any way
be excelled

Assistant United States Attorney Farley Powers Jr Eastern

District of Virginia has been complimented by the District Director
Iimnigratión and Naturalization Service for his very able handling of

very difficult case involving violations of the immigration and

nationality laws

Assistant United States Attorney John Hargrove District of Maryland

has been commended by the Assistant Regional Commissioner Alcohol and

Tobacco Tax Division Internal Revenue Service for his unusually efficient

presentation and prosecution of their criminal cases The Commissioner

stated that Mr Hargrove interest in keeping cases current coupled with

his keen judgnent and capable representation has given their Investigators

in the field an extra Incentive in enforcing the Internal revenue laws

The Director Federal Housing Administration has comnended Assistant

United States Attorney Lievellyn Thomas District of Utah for his re
sourcefulness and the capable and conscientious manner in which he handled

recent Wherry Housing Project foreclosure case
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The Chief Secret Service has commended Assistant United

States Attorney Milton Bowers Eastern District of Arkansas for the

able manner in which he prepared recent case involving group of

counterfeiters and for his effective presentation of the evidence in

court

____ United States Attorney Henry Cook and his Assistants Eastern
District of Kentucky have been commended by the Special Agent in

Charge Federal Bureau of Investigation for the successful prosecution
of recent criminal ôaSe involving fraud by wire conspiracy perjury
and subornation of perjury

Assistant United States Attorney Sanford Langa District of

Hawaii has been coimnerided by the Post Office Department for his vigor
ous proseôution of mail fraud case which the Department considers of

national interest

The Department has received letter fr the Acting Assistant

General Counsel Bureau of Public Roads expressing appreciation of the
successful efforts of United States Attorney Ben Peterson District of

Idaho relating to several condemnation suits in connectlon with the be
ginning of federal acquisitions for the Interstate highway systems in

Idaho

recent news item In the Erie Daily Times dray attention to the

work of United States Attorney Hubert Teitelbaum Western District

of Pennsylvania in directing grand jury probe into racketeering

____
The Item stated that Mr Teitelbauins efforts may result In the end of

racketeering in Western Pennsylvania

The Spokesman Review of Spokane Washington recently devoted
four-column spread to an unusual fraud case bandied by United States

Attorney Ben Peterson District of Idaho which had natiOnal and inter
national aspects and involved fraudulent schemes amounting to millions
of dollars



ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Adnnnistrative Assistant Attorney General Andretta

PRPT REIURN OF RECEIP13

When purchase order is issued at the Seat of Government the United

States Attorney is furnished with the copy of the order or Form

AD-103b on which to acknowledge receipt of the items furnished

In meny instances United States rneys offices have been lax

in returning these receipts to the Department Prompt acknowledgment
of receipt will expedite parment of orders and will elirnni.te unneces

sary correspondence

OBSERVANCE OF HOURS OF X1T

Reports are coming in on laxity in complying with the Attorney
Generals directions prescribing the working hours for the various of
fices The attention of every member of the staff should be called to

Order No 1-5 as amended June 1955 which fixes the hours of the

workday and provides for scheduled lunch periods prescribes rules re
garding tardinesses and similar office housekeeping regulations

Offices should faithfully observe the hours which have been

specifically approved for them if different from the Order take

no more than reasonable time for lunch and in general guard

against laxity It is hoped this reminder will nE.ke it unnecessary
to take more positive steps in the case of the offending offices

DPAENTPL ORDERS AND MI1OS

The following Memorandum and Order applicable to United States

Attorneys Offices have been issued since the list published in Bulletin

No Vol dated January 1959

ME24O I.TED DISTRIBUTION SUBJECT

2li- Supp 32-16-58 U.S Attys rshals Merit Promotion Plan

____
ORDER flTED DISTRIBTJTION SUBJECT

175-59 1-19-59 U.S Attys Irshals Organization of the

.1 Department of Justice
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Victor Hansen

8KRMAN ACT

Supreme Court Upholds District Court in Finding International Boxing

Club of New York in Violation of Act United States International Box

____ iæg Club of New York Inc et al S.D N.Y. On January 12 1959 the

Court in an opinion by Mr Justice Clark affirmed the district courts

judgment On the merits the issue chiefly considered was whether champion

ship boxing contests in contrast to all professional boxing matches is

the relevant market for determining whether part of interstate cerce
had been monopolized The Court Łaid that determination of this question

involves distinction in degree as well as distinction in kind and that

defendants had failed to sustain the burden of showing clear error In the

findings that there is separate Identifiable market for championship

boxing contests and that for market purposes these contests do not have

reasonable interchangeability with non-championship fights

The Court sustained all of the judgment provisions It upheld the

required divestiture of all the Madison Square Garden stock owned by ap-

peflants Norris and Wirtz since this stock even though it might have been

lawfully acquired had been utilized to promcte the conspiracy and since

divestiture could reasonably be thought to be necessary to assure break

____ ing up of the unlawful combination of the Madison Square Garden and Norris
Wjrtz interests The Court also sustained the judgment provisions for

dissolution of the two International Boxing Companies their dissolution

was held to be an appropriate means of eliminating these old trappings
of monopoly -and restraint so that -any new boxing-promotion corporations

would start with clean slates free from the numerous written and oral

agreements and understandings to which the .B .C were parties

Justice Harlans dissenting opinion in which Justices Frankfurter

and Whittaker joined took issue only with affirmance of the judgment

divestiture and dissolution provisIons

The case was argued by Mr Elman of the Solicitor Generals office

Staff Charles Weston and Ernest Folk -III

Antitrust Division

Motion to Dismiss Denied United States Arkansas Fuel Oil

Corporation et al N.D Okla. On January 12 1959 Judge Royce

Savage denied two motions to dismiss the Indictment for vagueness and

motion to strike certain allegations as prejudicial surplusage The

Court then granted numerous particulars
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The motions to dismiBs were based on the failure of the in1tcient
to allege numerous details with respect to the alleged cönspiracy in
cluding waen where and by whom the conspiracy was formed ansi effectu
ated the prices fixed and the grade of products and levels of distri
bution invoyed In their brief and on oral argument defendants
stressed tb contention that the allegation that automotive gasoline
pricest were fixed was fatally vague because it did not specify the

grade or grades of automotive gasoline or the level or levels of die
tribution e.g refinery tank car tank wagon retail involved Judge

Savage stated it was clear that all grades and levels of distribution

___ were the object of.the alleged conspiracy He also agreed with the gov
ernment that defendants were not placed in double jeopardy by the indict
ments in the South Bend oil case and in the instant case since on their

face the two indictments allege factually distinct conspiracies

The motion to strike was directed at allegations of the defendants
market position and of the effects of the conspiracy The Court denied
the motion after the government pointed out that the allegations were

merely part of full description of the offense alleged ansi were clearly
not prejudicial

During argument of the motions to dismiss the Court stated that the

government would be ordered to supply most of the numerous and detailed

particulars sought by defendants including statement of the acts from
which the conspiracy is to be inferred and when where and by whom such

acts were performed Judge Savage rerused to hear any discussion of the

numerous contrary decisions cited in the governments brief He stated

____ that this case should be thoroughly pre-tried the documents should be
authenticated and numbered before trial all matters which lend them-

selves to stipulation should be so treated and the case should be tried
to the court without jury Counsel for the government expressed gen
eral agreement with these suggestions noting that we have already under
taken voluntarily to make our documentary evidence available to defendants
well before trial Judge Savage asked defendants to advise him within 20

days If they will agree to waive jury The government agreed to desig
J1 nate by February 23 subject to later change documents to be offered in

its case in chief and at the governments suggestion the Court set

March 15 as the date for filing particulars subject to liberal provisions
for later amendment

Staff Joseph McDowell Gordon Spivack Harry Cladouhos
Theodore Craver John McDermott Melvin Duvall

and Leonard Berke Antitrust Division

Labor Union Exemption from Antitrust Law Held Broader Than Agricul
tural Cooperative Exemption United States Meryland and Virginia Milk

Producers Association D.C. After conclusion of the Section trIal
in this case the government requested the Court to proceed to decision

on the allegations of the complaint which attacked the Fnbassy acquisition
and related agreements under Sections and of the Sherman Act It was

stipifi.ated by the parties that these issues would be submitted on the basis
of the record made in the Noveier tria1
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During argument of the Sherman Act issues on January 12 and i1 1959
the government contended that the acquisition by defendant of Fnbassys
assets violated Sections and of the Sherman Act because of the un
reasonable restraints effected and separately because of defendants

purpose to restra.n trade The government argued that the acquisition met
the tests as to iUegality of vertical acquisitions enunciated by the

Supreme Court in United States Columbia Steel Co 331 U.S l.95

Defendant contended that no unreasonable restraint of trade had re
suited from the acquisition and relied upon evidence showing that al
though the acquisition had initially increased its share of the market

from 85 percent to 95 percent its market position at the time of trial
was approximately the same as it was prior to the acquisition The argu
ment was also made that defendant was immune from prosecution because
although it had contracted for the acquisition with so-called non-

exempt person no competitive benefit had accrued to that party Defen
dent cited number of cases involving labor unions in support of the

____
latter proposition

In five-page opinion the Court Holtzoff rejected both of

defendants contentions The Court found that the acquisition resulted
in foreclosure of competition In respect of purchases of milk from

competing producers and of purchases of milk for government contracts

____ The Court cited the International Salt Griffith and Yellow Cab cases

In concluding that thee restraint effected had been unreasonable It

also made finding that the transaction complained of was entered Into

with the Intent and purpose of restraining trade

The Court held that there was no basis for the distinction which

defendant attempted to make as to the Borden doctrine It rejected the
labor cases with the statement that labor union transactions are gov
erned by somewhat different principle than those which apply to agri
cultural cooperatives Citing the Norris-La Guardia National Labor

Relations and Labor Management Acts the Court concluded thatlabor
unions have certain additional privileges that are not accorded to agri
cultural cooperatives

Staff Joseph Saunders Edna Lingreen Duncan Whitaker
Waters and Harry Bender Antitrust Division

Certiorari Denied United States Myer Schine et al
w.D NOY4O On January 12 1959 the Supreme Court denied petition for

certiorari The defendants owners and operators of large chain of

motion picture theatres had been found guilty of criminal contempt for
wilful violation of consent decree which required them to divest certain
theatres by specified dates and to end various anticompetitive practices
They sought certiorari principally on two grounds That consent

order extending the time for accomplishing divestiture constituted forgive
ness of any prior wilful failure to divest or other contempt of the courts



jud.gnient and that the finding that they had wilfully failed to divest

theatres lacked evidentiary support The Government in its brief in oppo
sition urged that the questions presented involved factual or evidentiary
issues turning on the particular facts of the case and that in any event

____
the court of apea1s had correctly resolved these questions

Staff Henry Geller Antitrust Division



CIVIL DIVISION

Aisistant Attorney General George Cochran Doub

couirs OF APPEAl

MINE SAFETY AC1

Liberal Construction of Mine Safety Statute Applies to Methane

Regardless of Source St Marya Sewer Pipe Companj North Point Minel

Director of the United States Bureau of Mines C.A January 16
1959 This case involved the application Of Title II of the Federal

Coal Mines Safety Act 30 U.S.C Ii7 et seq in coal mines subject

to leaks from natural gas weli and fields These leaks occur espe
daily in abandoned poorly-plugged wells which are prevalent in

numerous important coal mining areas throughout the country Accord

lug to the statute when methane is found in critical concentrations

in mine federal mine inspectors can declare mine to be gassy
and require permanent compliance with certain safety standards in

additlàn to those normally applicable Methane was concededly found

in appelbnt mine and result the inspectors declared It

gassy Investigation showed that the methane had leaked from

unknown abandoned poorly-plugged natural gas well which penetrated

the mine to gas field several thousand feet below

Appellant contended that permanent compliance with gassy mine

standards was intended by Congress to counter continuous leaks of

methane from coal seams but that it could not be based upon find
ing of methane from natural gas wells or fields Appellant urged

that reconditioning of the well had eliminated any further danger in

its mine The gassy order was affirmed on appeal by 2-1 vote of

the Federal Coal Mine Safety Board of Review established by the Act

and composed of one industry member one union member and one public

member

The Third Circuit affirmed the Boards order Noting the back

ground of Lsasters which led to the Mine Safety Act the Court held

that such remedial legislation should be liberally construed It

note furthermore that administrative interpretations by the expert

Board of Review had peculiar persuasiveness and weight and ordina

rily should be accepted The Court rejected appellants attempt to

limit the berm methane finding no such congressional intent brt

rather desire to prevent the dangers from explosive gas regard
less of source Leakage from natural gas was held to be natural

situation pregaaæt with calamitous possibilities And the perma
nent imposition of safeguards In appellants mine was not oppressive

____ and absurd despite the reconditioning of the well but resulted from

the uniform application of the statutory conditions reasonably in
terpreted by the Board

Staff Lionel Kestenbaum Civil Division



DISTRICT COURTS

Jurisdiction Complaint Filed at Law Erroneously Alleging Jurisdic
tion Under Federal Tort Claims Act Could Not Be Transferred to Admiralty

or Amended toCorrect Jurisdictional Defect City of Miami Beach

United States S.D Fla December 195B On April 22 1956 water

main owned by plaintiff City of Miami Beach and located along the bottom

of Biscayne Bay was struck and damaged by the United States Coast Guard

Cutter PMmORA Plaintiff alleging jurisdiction under the Federal Tort

Claims Act brought an action at law against the United States seeking

recovery of its damages The government moved to dismiss the complaint

on the grounds that where remedy is provided by the Public Vessels Act
li.6 U.S.C 781 there is no jurisdiction to entertain an action under the

Tort Claims Act 28 U.S.C 2680d The District Court granted the mo
tion to dismiss and over the government objection gave plaintiff

leave to amend by the filing of libel in admiralty and transferred the

action to admiralty on its own motione After libel was filed by the

city the government moved the Court to reconsider so much of its previ
ous order as granted plaintiff leave to amend and provded for transfer

to admiralty on the grounds that if no jurisdiction existed then the

Court had no jurisdiction to do other than dismiss The government also

moved to dismiss the libel on the grounds that it was time barred on the

______
date of its filing The Court granted both motions

Staff William Baker Civil Division

FALSE CLAMS ACT

Submission of Fraudulent Certificate to enera1 Services Adminis

tration in Connection With Domestic Tungsten Piogram Judgment for

$2000 Forfeiture But no Award of Damages tYnited States Kenneth

Gordon Wolff Ariz December 195t3 Pursuant to the Defense Pro
duction Act of 1950 as amended 50 U.S.C App 2061 et and

regulations issued thereunder the Administrator of General Services

was authorized to purchase tungsten concentrates of domestic origin for

governrnŁæt use and resale Persons participating in this tungsten pro-P

gram were given certificate authorizing them to deliver to General

Services Administration concentrates meeting specifications for whidi

base price of $63 per short ton had been set Defendant was issued

such certificate of authorization The General Services Administration

accepted 2015 Ths of tungsten concentrates from defendant under the

program following certification from him that It was of domØsti origin
The agency paid 1dm $l13l8.11.5 for the shipment Actually defendant had

imported the ore from Mexico and had paid approximately $8l3Ii.5 for it

____ The government brought suit under the False Claims Act seeking double

damages plus forfeitures as provided in 31 U.S.C 231 when it dis
covered the actual state of affairs The government asserted that its

damages were twice the amount of payment received by defendant under the

program
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Upon trial certain usoms entries were introduced into evidence

showing the value of the tungsten involved to be approxi mRtely $813.45

Despite these dacuments and evidence of his plea of guilty in previous

criurinRi action involving the same transaction defendant steadfastly

refused to admit that the ore transmitted to the government had been im
ported from dco Court nted the Goveent $2000 forfeiture

The Court refused however to grant the government dimges on the ground
that the government had suffered no dmtvtge In this connection the Court

relied on United States Toplemen 11il Supp 677 z.D.N.C afVd
on this ground 242 2d 359 C.A 11 revd on other grounds 356 U.S
595

Staff United States Attorney Jack Hays
Assistant United States Attorney Ralph Smith Jr

kriz Douglas Titus Civil Division

SURPLUS PR0r AC

Interpretation of 40 U.S.C 489b2J United States So1oino
et al E.D Mich Decenther 1958 An action was instituted in 1954

charging the Soloinons and certain World War II veterans with conspiring
in rch 1946 to purchase surplus government steel upon false representa
t.ons to the War Assets Mzninistration that the veterans would use the

steel for their persona use as reqiired for priority purchase and

would not resell it By searching out old WAA records and reconstructing

through the testimony of former WAA officials the procedure followed under

the 1945 regulations the government was able to obtain joint verdict

against four defendants The Court awarded the United States joint -and

several judgments againt defendants for $l1122114.06 double the purchase
price of the priority steel

The judgments were based upon the provisions of 40 U.S.C 489b2
This Section states that one who violates the Surplus Property Statute

Shall if the United States shall so elect pay to the United States as

liquidated dnmges stun equal to twice the consideration agreed to be

given .by such person to the United States or any federal agency...
In the past defendants in Surplus Property Act cases have asserted
that this language means that the recovery by the government is limited

to sum equal to the amount paid by defendant in its purchase In this

case the Court implicitly rejected that construction

Staff United States Attorney Fred Kaess

___ Assistant United States Attorney Willis Ward

___
E.D Mich

TO

Liability for Wrongful Death of Business Invitee on Government-Owned

Premises Duty to Provide Safe Place for Work by Subcontractors Employee
Rosa Stanch Admrx of the Estate of George Stanch Deceased
United States 1E .D Va September 25 1958 The United States contracted

for certain rehabilitation work to be performed on the superstructure of
two piers it owned and operated in Norfolk Virginia The work of painting
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certain warehouses on the piers as contemplated in the contract was to

be performed by subcontractor0 While the work was in ogress one of

the painting subcontractors employees plaintiffs decedent was elec
trocuted by ccmiing into contact With one or more uninsulated energized

___ power lines Plaintiff brought this suit against the United States under

the Tort Claims Act

The evidence disclosed that on the day of the accident government
inspeCtor had iflstructed the contractor to have painter do certain work

on the west end of the north side of one of the piers The higb tension

wires on that side of the pier were removed preparatory to such painting
The deceased however was told by his employer to paint on the east end

of the pier in question and was in fact electrocuted while engaged in
painting on the east end of the pier at distance of approximately 1100
feet fron the place the governments inspector had designated to be painted
There were about sixty Workmen on the job on the day in question with prac
tically all work being performed on the west end of the north side of the

pier There was no testimony indicating that any responsible representa

tive of the government saw or should have seen the deceased on the east

end of the pier at the time of his fatal injury

The Court held that the Government awed duty to the deceased as

business invitee to keep wires carrying the .lriingerous voltage properly

insulated or otherwise to warn him of an unsafe condition not open and

ObViOUS to person in the exercise of reasonable care It held further

that this dutydid not however extend to placeà beyond the invitation

___ and to which the invitee was not reasonably expected to go .- Court
noted that the extent and nature of the invitation at the time of the

accident controlled the Governments duty so that In this instance
since the Government did not know and could nat have been expected to

know that the deceased was working in hazardous area it had no duty
to remove or insulate the wires The also floted that while the

governments duty to provide safe place to work might be nond.elegable

the duty arose only in an area where the performance of the work might
be reasonably anticipated. Finsii l.y the Court ruled that the mere fact

that the contract contemplated painting to be done ultimately in the

location where pldntiff decedent was electrocuted did not extend the

invitation to perfox such work there at the time of the accident since

it is the extent and nature of the invitation at the tine of the accident

which is controlling

Staff United States Attorney Parsons Jr
and Assistant United States Attorney Powers
E.D Va

E9loer Liable to United States for Indemnity Despite Pajment of

Workmen Compensation and Provision in Woriwielirs Ccmxpensation Act for

Inummity from Suits at Cxnnon Law Crapser United States Bangor
Thvestinent Co et al CD Me December 12 1958 Plaintiff an employee

of government subcontractor brought suit against the United States to

recover $250COO for personal injuries sustained by reason of an explosion

of jet fuel pipeline at Loring Air Force Base Maine The complaint
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alleged that the United States had failed to provide him with safe place
to work The United States filed third-party complaint against the sub-

contractor demanding contribution and indemnity The latter moved for
dismissal of the third-party complaint on the ground that his payment to
the loyee of woren censation under the Maine Woren Censa
tion Act absolved him of her esponaibility in the matter He cited

____
in support of his position language in the Compensation Act that assent
ing employers shallbe exempt from suits because of such injuries....at
comnon law

The Court held that the United States would be entitled to full
indemnity from the employer despite the quoted language if it were demon
atrated that the employer was the party primarily responsible for the
injuries and the United States was merely passively or secondarily liable
The decision is of particular significance in that it goes one step beyond
the Supreme Courtdecision in Ryan Stevedoring Co mc v0 The Pan-Atlantic

Steamship Corp 350 U.S 1214 by providing that indemnity will lie despite
lack of contractual privity between the United States and the alleged of-

fending employerT.
Staff United States Attorney Peter Mills Me

Leo Backus Civil Division

STATE COTJrS

Motion for Order to Require Plaintiff to Amend or Strike Out Words
Information and Belief Appearing in Introductory Paragraph of Complaint

____ Denied United States of America Michalinos Maritime Coimnercial Co_____________________________ ____________________________________________
Ltd Sup Ct N.Y November 10 1958 The government sued to recover
the value of certain desirable equipment on vessel that was sold by the
Maritime Comnission pursuant to the Merchant Ship Sales Act of 1914.6 The

complaint was verified by an attorney in the United States Department of

Justice His verification contained the statement that upon information
and belief be believed the matters set forth in the complaint to be true
the sources of information and ground of belief being documents and re
ports in his possession

The Court denied motion to require the government to serve an
amended complaint omitting the words upon information and belief In

so doing the Court held that it was unnecessary to speculate whether the

persons engaged in 1914.7 in the service of the now defunct United States
Maritime Commission are now in the service of the plaintiff where they

--
may be located or where the dealings and transactions in suit took place
It also held that there can clearly no speculation on the question
whether these transactions on the part of the United States Government

are reduced to writing and that the situation was peculiarly appro
priate one for the statement of cause and of its verification by an

agent upon information and belief based upon records

Staff Gilbert Flelacher Civil Division
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In Vol No of the Bulletin $n the case of U.S Pine fill

Apartments on page 10 the word not should be lnaeiEd as the fourth
word in the last aentence

__ ..........



CRIMINALDIVIIO
Assistant Attorney General llco1m Anderson

FBAUD

$chemes to Victimize the Public The public reaction to fraudulent

advertising schemes d.iscussed in the recent letter Assistant Attorney

General Ileo.m Anderson indicates clearly the need for the most vigor
____ ous action to accomplish eradication of these schemes lead article

in the Saturday Evening Post of December 20 1958 detailed the operations

of the advance fee racket in the sales real estate full page ecU
tonal in Good Housekeeping Yegazine December 1958 warned the public

against easy-to-win contests and work-at-home schemes in the sales of

sewing machines Keeping the people awaie of these rackets and of

efforts to eradicate them is distinct public service

The Postal Inspection Service has directed the Postal Inspectors

to cooperate fully with United States Attorneys and full utilization of

their assistance in the developrient of the cases will prove of meal
culable aid to United States Attorneys At the same time the Crminl
Division will render such assistance as United States Attorneys may

request in the preparation of indictments and in legal problems

The studies in this field of crime reveal clearly the nationwide

extent of the frauds with the same culprits operating in one guise or

the other in different districts at the same time The Critninni

Division will in such situations attempt coordination so that there

will be full understanding where Diultiple operations exist

We have received letters from United States Attorneys with refer
ence to this progr8m Their responses indicate full appreciation of

the serious task of protecting the public Of special interest two

indictments were returned one by United States Attorney Robert Vogel
in the District of North Dakota and the other by United States Attorney
1.l1on Kelly in the District of Minnesota The North Dakota indictment

reached the advance fee racket while the Minnesota case involved sales

of vending machines

.AUD POCU1 FRAUD

I. Prosecutions under 1i U.S.C 5l_511 United States Attorneys are

urged to give serious consideration to the institution of prosecutions
under 11. U.S.C 51_511 when kickbacks have been paid or received in eon

____ nection with contracts that have price revision or incentive provisions

allowing retroactive upward price adjustments based in part on the con
tractors cost experience This action is recommended in view of the

decision in United States Barnard 255 2d 583 CA 10 certiorari

denied December 15 1955 previously reported in Bulletin dated June 20
1958 Vol No 13 372 which construed the term cost reimburs
a1lcas used in 11.1 U.S.C 5I_51i and hØld.tbÆtprice revision clauses in
Øerted in fixed price contracts may inlnde cOst reimbursable features



MAILFRAUD

Fur Remodeling Business united States Marvin Reiner and

Fur Studios Inc Cdnn. Reiner pleaded guilty to mail

fraud and was fined $500 The scheme to defraud consisted of the

operation of Lloyds Fur Studios Inc nationwide mail order fur

remodeling business which in magazine advertisements and catalogs

represented that for $22.95 any fur coat would be remodeled into

style selected by the customer that the price included cleaning

that any excess fur would be returned and that the old coat would be

____ returned at the expense of Lloyds Fur Studios if it did not contain

____
sufficient fu to make new style In fact Reiner bad no intention

of remodeling any coat for $22.95 if he could possibly avoid it In-

stead upon receipt of the coat he would send the customer letter

setting forth additional items of expense such as additional fur
letting out of furs re-dyeing and re-oiling He invariably told

the customers that their furs were dry and re-oiling was necessary in

order to restore them to like-new condition even in the case of

brand-new coat sent him by the postal inspector as part of the Inves

tigation The re-oiling consisted of trea1nent with solution of

saddle- soap and water and had little or no beneficial effect on any

fur If the customer refused to assent to the added items Reiner

returned the coat C..0.D for postage and other charges If the

customer agreed Reiner would do poor remodeling job retain any

excess fur even when knee-length coats were made into stoles and

often would substitute other furs fcr those sent by the customer

He cleaned less than ten percent of the coats The postal inspector

estimated that approximately 3000 coats were sent to Reiner during

____ the three years he operated the mail order business perhaps 2700
of which he returned to customers with C.0.D charges ranging upward

to at least $ll2.95 instead of the advertised price of $22.95

Staff United States Attorney Harry Hultgren Jr
Assistant United States Attcrney Henry Stone

Conn.

MAIL FRAUD

Soliciting Money for Ads and Failing to Furnish Books Promised

United States George Kingand Willard Kienast E.D Mo.
efend.ants who were officers of Tn-State Printers Inc printing

business with offices at Bucklin Missouri produced school year books
date books cookie books and casserole books items solicited through
out the 1i8 states The solicitation was made by salesmen who would

contact church civic or fraternal organization through the head of

that organization and state to the person that he would receive 50 free

date casserole or cookie books if he would help solicit ads in that

town These ads were to appear in the 50 free books the organization

was to receive Approximately two weeks later an ad salesman would

arrive and accoany the organization head in the solicitation of ads
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to appear in th books The coliniations in each of the towns

averaged bet.eea $100 and $125 The money received was then sent

through the mail to the Tn-State Printing Company This operation
took place between 1953 and 1957 and at the time criznin1 proceed
ings were instituted 3000 orders for free books remained unfilled

Many coniplaflits were received by the Ti-State Printing Company
from the various towns whose orders were not filled and lulling
letters were sent to these orgam.zation heads by the two defendants
The Federal Trade Coimnission had hearings throughout the country
concerning this company and its operation and in March 1957 issued
an order setting forth certain procedures which should be followed
by this company if it intended to remain in business In Ju.i.y of
1957 the company was padlocked by the Internal Revenue Service for
failure to pay withholding taxes of its employees

Defendants were indicted on September 10 1957 and the lulling
letters which had been sent to the victims were included as separate
counts Following jury trial which commenced on December and
continued until December 10 1958 verdicts of guilty were returned
against each defendant on 28 separate counts

Staff United States Attorney Harry Richards Assistant
United States Attorney Frederick Mayer .D Mo.

GALIIqG FORFEITURE OF VEBICIE

çuisite Use of Vehicle Needed to Establish Possession of
Vehi.1e With Proscribed Intent United States One 1957 Cillaç
Model 60 F1eetwoc etc One Allen Adding Machine etc
S.D Calif Dec 19581 The United States filed libel against
the subject personalty because of its use by one Hazel Simpson in
furtherance of fraud on the revenue The fraud consisted of
engaging in the business of receiving wagers without filing applica
tion for wagering permit and without payment of the wagering occu
pational tax all with the intent to defraud the United States of
said taxes

The Court found as matter of fact that Simpson had arranged
to meet local police officer for the purpose of securing protection
for the further operation of her book One of these meetings took
place in Drive-In movie which necessitated the use of the subject
automobile The vehicle was also used by Simpson for other clandes
tine meetings and as convenient concealed site to pay off the
officer In addition to these uses the automobile was used as

____ means of transportation by Simpson while she traveled between four of
her widely separated bookmaking locations

On these facts the Court held that the car was an active aid in
the facilitation of the bookmaking business and rendered desirable
and necessary if not indispensable services needed for the successful
operation of this type of fraud
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It would appear that in the future the govemnt in order to

secure forfeiture need only establish possession with the requisite
intent aM need not establish that contraband was at any tine actually

transported in the antoniobile The very recent case of DAgostino

____
United States C.A Nov 13 1958 held that vehicle used by
gambler toavel from place to place in furtherance of his illicit

activities is forfeit regardless of the fact that contraband was never

actually transported in the car See also United States One 1956
Oldsmobile Coupe N.D Ga 12 1957 case deiig with raw

nterials United States 2265 Paraffined Tin Cans etc C.A
Oct 211 l9 is further indication of the present trend in

judicial temperanent with regard to intent

Staff United States Attorney Laughlin Waters
Assistant United States Attorneys Richard Iavlne

and Burton Jacobson S.D Calif.
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IMMIGRATIONAND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Commissioner Joseph Swing

DEPORTATION

Gain Inducement of Aliens fliegal itry For What Constitutes
gain Under Deportation Statute Fdgar Allan Gallegos and Gloria Gallegos

C.A December 29 1958 Appeal from decision upholding validity
of deportation order Affirmed

Appellants under orders of deportation are husband and wife The
husband is citizen of Nicaragua and the wife citizen of El Salvador
They legally entered the United States for permanent residence in 1911-5 and
1951 respectively Coincident with the return of appellants from visit
in El Salvador early in 1954 an alien girl Rild.a Medrano-Represa arrived
at Tijuana Mexico on the California border The alien girl waited sØverÆl
weeks at Tijuana while efforts were being made to secure her legal admission
into the United States In April she crossed into the United States avoid
ing immigration officers and proceeded to the appellants home and became
domestic in their employ The immigration service sought to deport the ap
pellants under provisions of U.S.C 1251al3 which requires the depor

____ tation of any alien who prior to or at the time of any entry or at any
time within five years after any entry shall have knowingly and for gain
encouraged induced assisted abetted or aided any other alien to enter
or try to enter the United States in violation of law

In the district court the appellants questioned the order of depor
tat ion among other things on the ground that any encouragement inducement
etc was not done for gain The district court upheld the deportation
order and the Court of Appeals affirmed The appellate court found that
there was ample evidence that within five years after their entry appellants
did encourage induce etc an alien to enter the United States in violation
of law as charged The court pointed out that at no time after coming to the
United States and commencing work for appellants had she received over $20
or $25 per month plus her room and board Evidence was received that the
going wage for comparable work in the area of her employment was about $100

month plus room and board

The Court concluded that Congress no doubt in putting into the statute
the prerequisite of gain did not mean to apply the peppercorn standard of
contract consideration and the Court was satisfied the requirement is met
if the gain is real moneywise It held in this case that it was

____ The Court pointed out that though it is criminal offense just to

bring an alien illegally into the United States that of itself is insuf
ficient upon which to ground the deportation of an alien When however
it is clear that the bringing in was not done for either love charity or
kindness but for tangible substantial financial advantage the condition
has been met The Court suggested that in another case the gain might only
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be that the person brought in showed promise of being more reliable for the

same price than could be found on the domestic market

The Court found no merit in the further coætŁntións that the record

does not show reasonable substantial and probative evidence to support the

administrative decisions Moreover the Court found the reception of evi
dence to which the appellants took exception to have been properly admitted

Conviction What constitutes Under California Law as Basis of

Deportation Order Arrellano-Flores C.A December 29 1955
Appeal from decision upholding validity of deportation order Affirmed

Appellant citizen and national of Mexico was lawfully admitted to

the United States in 1925. After administrative proceedings he was ordered

deported pursuant to the provisions of S.C l25lall on the basis of

having been found guilty after California trial on criminal charge of

unlawful sale of marihuana substance classified as narcotic

Upon review the district court upheld the order of deportation The

Court of Appeals affirmed The latter Court stated the principal issue to

be whether the alien had been convicted This Is an essential ingredient

to the application of the provisions of the statute applied in his case
The state court after the finding of guilt by its judgnent suspended the

proceedings and granted probation upon the condition that appellant serve

one year in the county jail This rubbery end sanctioned by California

_____
law to the trial produced claim on the part of the alien that he had

not been convicted just found guilty Under California law Buch sen
tence is not appealable because it is not regarded as final judgaent for

such purpose The Court said that while one cannot close ones eyes to the

states statutes and proceedings it was inclined to the belief that Con
gress intended to do its own defining rather than leave the matter to van
able state statutes It pointed out that whereas the present statute refers

to convicted its predecessor 146 Stat 1171 read convicted and sen
tenced The federal courts generally have taken the view that plea of

guilty or finding of guilty which is In repose and remains undisturbed
amounts to conviction

If the question were whether California would consider there was
conviction in this case it was clear that it would answer in the affirma
tive

Appellant also argued that he was deprived of due process because his

attorney was given only 148 hours after the administrative decision of de
portability in which to prepare an application for suspension of deportation

_____ but the Court could not find the point in the pleadings in the lower court

in which the administrative process bad been reviewed it was not mentioned

in the pre-trial order specifying the issues and was obviously never con
sidered. Moreover the Court found there were at leaBt two statutory rea
sons why appellant could not have established any right to discretionary
relief First because he bad been out of the United States within the past
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seven years and secondly the prerequisite of good moral character could
not be found because of the provision of8 U.S.C 1101c7 finding
of good moral character is not permitted in the case of an alien who has
been confined to jail for more than 180 days during the period good moral
character must be shown He therefore was ineligible for discretionary
relief

Discretion Under section Act of September 11 1957 85-316
71 Stat 639 Not Available in Deportation Proceedings Puig Garcia
Murff S.D.N.Y December 23 1958 Plaintiff minor alien was ordered

deported on the ground that he had committed crime involving moral turpi
tud.e within five years after entry for which he was sentenced to term of
one year of imprisonment 1251a1l Deportability was con-
ceded He brought suit for judicial review of the administrative determi
nation that he was ineligible for discretionary relief under section of
the Act of September 11 1957 71 Stat 639 Both parties in substance
moved for sunnnary judgment The facts were not in dispute The 1957 Act
cited provides that visa should be issued and the alien admitted to the
United States notwithstanding he is excludable under paragraphs 10 or
12 of section 212a of the Immigration and Nationality Act U.S.C 1182
if the excludable alien is related as specified in the statute to citizens
of the United StateB or aliens lawfully admitted for permanent residence
and the Attorney General is satisfied that the aliens exclusion would re

____ sult in extreme hardship to the citizen or alien resident relative that
the admission of the alien would not be contrary to the national welfare
safety or security of the United States and if in his discretion the

Attorney General consented to the alien applying for visa and for admis
sion

The Court pointed out that the proceedings resulting in an order for

deportation is not an exclusion proceeding such as is referred to in the
Act of 1957 Rather that it is deportation proceeding predicated upon
section 2llal4 of the Immigration Nationality Act U.S.C.l251a
11 The Court stated that section of the Act of 1957 under which plain
tiff asks relief afforded such relief only to an alien who is excludable
from the United States The Court pointed to the difference in substantial

respects between paragraph of section 212 U.S.C 1182a9 and the

provisions of section 211.la4 U.S.C l25leli For instance an
alien who has been convicted of any crime involving moral turpitude is

excludable but to be deported for conviction of such crime committed
after entry the crime must have been committed within five years after
such entry and the alien must either have been sentenced to confinement or

7- confined for year or more Plaintiff nevertheless contended that he
was entitled to be considered for disci etionary relief against deportation
if he met the necessary requirements since the qualifications for admission

____ are so much more stringent than those for immunity from deportation In

support of his contention plaintiff cited certain administrative decisions
in which the Board of Immigration Appeals bad applied the provisions of
section ii of P.L 770 68 Stat ll15 U.S.C ll82a That statute pro
vided that an alien excludable because of conviction of misdemeanor
classifiable as petty offense under the provisions of Title 18 of the
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is excludable as one who admits the commission of such misdemeanor may be

granted visa and admitted to the United States if he otherwise is admis
sible and provided the alien had committed only one such offense Pointing

J4 out that theatatute did not authórizŁ holding up anyone deportation but

only authOriØdthe grant of visa and admittance to the United States the

Court found that the Board nevertheless had applied that provision of law

____
in deportation proceeding saying Inasmuch as that statute would be bene
ficial to the respondent should he be outside the United States seeking

____ documentation to enter we believe that by the same reasoning he should be

relieved from deportation in expulsion proceedings The Court stated that

it seemed to it that the Board in taking this action had taken liberties

with the statute

In another case cited the Board had applied section of the 1957 Act
the same provision of law before the court in this case in deportation

proceeding The Board had explained its action as an exercise of power to

regularize the entry of the alien nunc pro tunc since its benefits would

have been available if the alien had been without the United States seeking

to enter The Court thought this administrative decision not apposite to

the instant case where the plaintiffs last entry occurred prior to enact
ment of the 1957 Act and was lawful whereas in the case administratively
decided the entry into the United States occurred after the enactment .of the

1957 Act Nevertheless the Court again expressed the opinion that the

administrative decision had taken liberties with the statute

____ The Court also found that there was internal evidence in the 1957 Act

to show that section was intended to deal only with exclusion It pointed
to section of the same statute which specifically ameliorates some of the

deportation provisions reover in section Congress in dealing with

exclusion and the issuance of visa and admission to the United States of

child of aliens lawfully admitted for permanent residence advisedly em
ployed the words exclusion visa and admission Congress there had

made clear distinction between deportation and exclusion Senate Report

No 1057 August 20 1957 pp Rouse Report No 1199 August 19 1957
pp 9-11 13 The Court concluded that had there been an Intention to give

the Attorney General discretionary power with respect to deportation as

well as exclusion of such child the statute would have so stated The

Court believed its conclusion that section could be availed of only in

exclusion cases was supported by the decision without opinion of Jwige

Harrison in the United States District Court for the Southern District of

California on June 20 1958 in Chabolla-Delgado

While regretting that the minor plaintiff must be returned to Cuba

in order to quality for the exercise of discretionary relief for which he

____ was otherwise completely qualified the Court concluded that it must take

the law as it finds it and cannot legislate

Plaintiffs motion for sary judgment was denied Defendants

motion for summary judgment was granted and the complaint dismissed

Staff United States Attorney Arthur Christy S.D N.Y
Roy Babitt Special Assistant United States Attorney
of counsel
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General Walter Yeagley

Contempt of Cóness United States Carl Braden United States
Frank Wilkinson Ga conviction for coxntempt of Congress was ob
tamed on January 20 1959 against Frank Wilkinson who was sentenced on

January 23 1959 to twelve months imprisonment similar cOnviction was
also obtained on January 22 1959 against Carl Braden He will be sen
tenced on February 1959 Both convictions were on indictments returned

by Federal Grand Jury in Atlanta on December 1958 charging Braden
and Wilkinson with contempt of Congress arising out of hearing of sub
coiittee of the House Conm1ittee on Un-American Activities held in Atlanta
in July 1958 The Committee at that time was conducting in investigation
into Communist colonization infiltration and propaganda activities in

the textile and other basic industries in the South Neither individual
invoked the Fifth Amendment privilege against self-incrimination Braden
based his refusals to answer on alleged lack of pertinency and claim of

privilege under the First Amendment Wilkinson in refusing to answer chal
lenged the legality of the Comnittee and its procedures as violative of the

First Amendment Wilkinson an employee àf the Energency Civil Liberties

Committee was convicted as charged on single count for his refusal to
answer the question directed tohim cÆncerning his alleged membership in

the Communist Party and Braden who is field secretary of the Southern
Conference Educational Fund was convicted as charged on six counts
Braden is the same individual who was convicted in Kentucky sedition case
but whose conviction was then set aside as result of the Supreme Court de
cision in Pennsylvania Nelson 350 U.S li.97 1956 These were the first

contempt of Congress cases within the jurisdiction of the Internal Security
Division to be tried before jury since the decision of the Supreme Court
in 1957 in Watkins United States 3511 U.S 178 Mindful of the due pro
cess requirements of that decision the trial court instructed the jury that
it must find that the pertinency of the questions asked of Wilkinson and
Braden to the subject matter under inquiry was made sufficiently clear at

the hearing

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Rbert Sparks N.D Ga

z4 Trading With the Enemy Act U.S Oscar Vagman S.D N.Y On

____ July 17 1958 two count indictment was returned against Oscar Wagman
charging him with violating 50 U.S.C App 5b and the rules and regula
tions issued thereunder 31 C.F.R 500.101 et ..and conspiring to yb
late the same provision by engaging in certain commercial transactions

involving hog bristles which originated in Communist China without the

____ authorization of the Secretary of Treasury See U.S Attorneys Bulletin
Vol No 17 page 5211. The defendants motions to dismisie indict
ment and for bill of particulars were denied in December 1958 On

January 1959 Oscar Wagman appeared before Judge James Murphy and

entered plea of guilty to the first count and of not guilty tdthe second
The former count charged the defendant with financing the purchase of China
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hog bristles nd the letter with conspiracy The Court impoed fine

$500 and thereafter dismissed count of the ind.iôtment upon motion of

the defendant to which motion the gernment consented

Staff United States Attorney Arthur Christy Assistant United

States Attorney Anthony Palermo S.D N.Y

Social Security Benefits Ephram Nestor Arthur Flemming

D.C.laintif resident of Sofia ilgeria broight suit on May

1958 to compel defendant to withdraw his suspension of Social Security

benefit payments to plaintiff Plaintiff whO formerly resided and worked

in the United States as an alien alleged that on March 12 1956 defend

ant issued him certificate of Social Insurenäe award entitling him to

old age bØnef its In the amount $55.60 In July 1956 plaintiff was de
ported from the United States on the ground of past membership in the

Coimnunist Party .Subsequently defendant suspended payment of iaIætiffs
ld age insurance payments pursuant to 19511 amendment to the Social

Security Act SectIon 202n requirIng the termination of benefits upon

deportation of the primary beneficiary PlaIntiff alleged that defendantS

action was illegal and unconStitutionaI being among Other things in yb
let ion of Article Section ArtIcle III Sect iOn and the First
Fifth and Sixth Amendments to the Constitution In lengthy emorandum

OpiniOn dated January 13 1959 Judge Tanim granted the plaintiffs motion

for summary judnent ruling that the plaintiff was not afforded due pro
cess law in being deprived of his benefits vested rights through

legislative enactment which took away such benefits because of deporation
Stce the effect of the opinion is to hold the 19511 amendment unconsttu

tional consideration Is being given to an appeal by the government

$taff James Lee Weldon Jr and James Eise Internal Security

Division

Trading With the Enemy Act U.S Piedmont Leaf Tobacco Co Inc
and ThterstateTdbOcco Co Inc M.D N.C On December 13 1956 the

defendants waive indictment and over the objection of the government

entered pleas of nob contendere tO InformatiOns charging them with yb
lating 50 App U.S.C 5b end the rules and regulations promu.gated

thereunder 31 C.P.R 500.101 at by expªrtIng tobacco to desig
natØd national of Conuininist China withOut the authorizatiOn of the

Secretary of the Treasury On flcembŁr 13 1958 PiedmOnt Leaf Tobacco

Co Inc was fined $12500 and Interstate Tobacco Co Inc $5000

Staff United States Attorney James Kolshouser M.D N.c

ERRATA

In the last Issue of the Bulletin in the case of Queries Read on

page 11.11 the third sentence from the end shOuld have read tfle Supreme

Court had recently held that the Secretary lacked authority to grant

discharge less than honorable for conduct occurring prior to enlistment
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Perry Morton

___ Condemnation Severally Owned acts of land Contained in One

Proceeding Must Be Valued SeparateJ.y Motion Under Rule 60b F.R.Civ.P
is Adfressed to Sound Discreti.on of ial Court In Absence of Offer of

Oof Court of Appeals Will Not Speculate Upon What It Might Rave Been
Clarence Koistad et al United States c.A January 1959
The United States condemned large area of land for use in connection
with the Tiber and ReŁervoir in Montana At the trial for the

valuation of the Kolatad property which totaled about 17000 acres from

which about 9000 acres were taken IColstad testified that there were three

separate tracts one being owned individnriRy by his wife having been pur
chased with her own money one by him and the third by them jointly The

Court rejected their contention that since the property was operated as

partnership it should be 80 valued The landowners and the government
valued the three tracts separately before and after the tiLkine The sepa
rate verdicts were within the range of the teatiziy

About eight months after the judgment was entered lColstad filed
motion to set aside the jnic.nt under Rule 60b F.R.Clv.P to which

was attached his affidavit On thº groun that the case was tried under

the theory of three separate ownerships when in truth and in fact the

property was owned by him and his wife as tenants in pÆrtnerahip having
been bought with partnership funds and intended to be owned as partnership

____ lands and that through surprise mistake and excusable neglect they bad

been unable to show this ownership further ground was newly discovered

evidence which was nothing more than an allegation that the testimony of

Government witneSs as to the wheat yield on the land while he leased it

was sller than Koistads records showed and the further testimony of this

witness as to land transaction which Koistad considered not to be at arms
length The motion was denied

The Court of Appeals affirmed holding that Koistads testimony at

the trial was at considerable variance from the statement in his affidavit
and that at the trial no offer of proof was nd.e as to partnership owner
ship of the lands hence it could not speculate upon what the proof might
have been The Court stated that thiS belated effort tO try the case on

theory not established by evidence or offered to be so established in

the district court doeS not warrant its interferece with the discretion

of the district court in its denial of the motion which is addressed to

the sound discretion of the diStrict court It further held that the

government witness was cross-exiinined at length and the exi-minntion

was in no way imIted Under the circumstances the court could see no

basis for appe1lnts claim that the judgment should be set aside as the

whole case appears to have been fully and fairly tried

Staff Elizabeth Xtd.ley lands Division



Indispensable Party Defibmt Suit Against United States Adin1-ni-

trative Procedure Act Adams Witiner et al C.A The appellirit
as plaintiff below brought this action for injunction and declaratory

____ relief yumfi as defnt1s.nts the iger of the local -land office of the
Bureau of I.oth $nagement Deparbnent of the Interior and the local

district ranger of the Forest Service Department of Agriculture The

conlaint alleged certain mlnerül patent applications it recited lengthy
amfniBtrative proceedings resulting in the mfntng elating being held

____
invalid and it alleged that unless restrained the 1M office menager
would carry out the decisions and orders nullifying appel1it ntinfng

claims and that unlesi restrained the district ranger rould oust the

appe-ln-nt from his mining claims motion to na filed on bh1P
of the two government loyeea was granted the diStrict court holding
that the action aa in effect an unconsented suit against the United
States and that the Secretary of the Interior wee an indispensable party
defendant

On appeal the judgit vas reversed and the case was rn.nded for
further consideration In broad opinion the Court of Appeals held

that the Ai1minigtxaiye Procedure Act wes applicable both in respect
to the agencys procedme and to the right of judicial reviev that

the Administrative Procedure Act furnished the requisite consent to suit
and that the Secretarr of the Interior wea not an indispensable party
defidrnt In view of the sweeping nature of the opinion petition for

rehearing is being filed.

Staff Harold Harrison lands Division

.5
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OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY

Assistant Attorney General Dali Thwnsend

Enemies UnTd.ing With Enemy Act Have No Present Interest ia

Vested Property and Thus May Not Intervene in Suit Under Section 9Æ
of Act Societe Internationale l.a Chemie Rogers D.C.D.C
December 19 1956 In June 1958 the Supreme Court reversed orders

below diemissing 1.0 Chemies long-standing suit for return of stock

in General Aniline F1m Corporation and remanded the case to the

District Court U.S Attys Bull Vol No 11i 1139 The

General Aniline stock was vested as property belonging to 1.0 Farben
industrie A.G of Frankfurt Germany

In November 1958 liquidators of 1.0 Farben and the corporation
itself moved for leave to intervene in the action Conceding that

they had no present right or claim to return of the property appli
canta asserted nevertheless that they have reasonable expectancy
that Congress vii enact return legislation which will entitle Farben
to file claim or institute proceedings for return coimnenaurate with
its pre-vesting beneficial interest in the assets Stating their belief
that settlement of Chemie suit lB iimninent applicants further

alleged that payment to Chemie of any portion of the assets to which
Farben had prevesting interest would be contrary to the Trading with
the Enemy Act that the threatened settlement would pro tanto defeat
their reasonable expectation of return under anticipated legislation
and would also prejudice their expectation of receiving compensation
from the German Government at such time as that Government undertakes
to reimburse Its nationals for the seizure of tbcfr property by the

Allies as It agreed to do in the Bonn Agreements of 1952 The pro
posed complaint prayed inter alia for an injunction restraining
plaintiffs and defendants from entering into any settlement which

would envisage payment to Chemle of any part of the proceeds of the
assets to which Farben claimed an interest for declaratory judnent
declaring the respective interests of Farben and Chnie In the prop
erty and for an order requiring Chemie to par over any emounts re
celved by way of judnent or settlement in excess of the consideration
Chemle paid for the General Aniline stock

The intervention was opposed by all parties to the action The

government contended applicants were not entitled to intervene since

the vesting deprived former enemy owners of any and all interest in
the property and the prospect of return legislation could not confer

any present rights on the applicants And since they had no recog
____ nlzed legal rights which would be invaded or injured by settlement

even assuming that it would be unlawful which the government vigor
ously denied applicants had no standing to sue for specific relief

against the Attorney General The government also pointed out that

although Farben has been in liquidation for almost as long as the

Buit has been pending not once have the liquidators or any officials
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of the corporation offered to cooperate in gathering evidence to defeat

ChemlØ claim to the vested property and while the government welcomes

any evidence they may be able to provide nevertheless the applicants

were not necessary or proper parties and their intervention would only
add multitude of new problems to what is already an intricate litiga
tion After hearing argument on the motion Judge Pine aurnrily denied

leave to intervene ..-.
Staff Irving Jaffe Paul McGraw and Ernest Carsten

Alien Property

Contingent Interests Vestible Under Trading With Enemy Act
von Bredow United States Cis January li 1959 In l9l2 the

Alien Property Custodian vested the right title and interest of

each of the three plaintiffs in and to the property In trust set

up by their father in 1930 Until reaching age 25 each plaintiff was

entitled to the inccine from share of the trust property and upon

reaching 25 each plaintiff became entitled to distribution of share

of the principal One plaintiff became 25 in 1948 one in 1952 and

one iü 1953 and after those dates the trustee delivered the respec
tive shares of principal to the Attorney General. Plaintiffs sued in
the Court of Claims alleging that the vesting order was not author
lzed by law because the vesting autboity did not extend to contingent

Interests and as of.191.2 the Custodian did not.have authority to vest

cash and securities under Executive Order No 9193 so the Court bad

____ jurisdiction of the case as one founded upon an Act of Congress.

The Court in an opinion by Judge Madden granted the government
motion to dismiss for want of jurisdiction The Court held that the

objection based on the Executive Order was not well-founded because

Section 12 of that Order made it llnmRterial whether vesting order

was signed by the Custodian or by the Secretary of the Treasury that

the plaintiffs interests as matter of propert7 law were vested

interests and that even if their interests were contingent in the

property sense they were within the seizure provisions of the Trading
with the Enemy Act which are to be liberally construed

Staff The case was argued by George Searis Alien
Property With him on the brief were Assistant

Attorney General George Cochran Doub civil
Division and Morton Weinstein Co of Claims

Section

--
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Charles Rice

Enforcement of Administrative Summons Where Taxpayer or Other
Persons Rave Refused to Testify on Grounds That Testimony Would Incrim
inate Them and They Are Invoking Privilege Against Self-Incrimination
Under Fifth Amendment of Constitution

On June 19 1956 memorandum was sent to the offices of the United
States Attorneys requesting that they communicate with the Tax Division
in all cases in which the Revenue Service requested the United States

Attorney to institute court proceedings to eaforce compliance with the
summons when the taxpayer or other persons have refused to produce records
or testify on the grounds that their testimony is privileged under the
Fifth Amendment of the Constitution This memorandum modified the pro
cedures set out at pages 26-28 Title ii United States Attorneys nual

It has become apparent that this memorandum has created zisund.er
standing in the United States Attorney offices and that cases are being
referred to the Department where it is not necessary The memorandum was
intended to be directed only to those instances where taxpayers or other
persons have refused to produce records or testify therefrom and have
invoked the privilege against self-incrimination under the Fifth Amendment
of the Constitution It in these cases only that the Department desires
to be informed before any court proceedings are instituted to enforce the
administrative summons It is not necessary that you communicate with
the Department in those cases involving only testimony

CIVIL TAX MATTERS

District Court Decision

Action to Obtain JUd4met for Taxes and to Enforce Tax Liens United
States Sophie Berahad Leo Bershad and Farmers and Stocns Bank

Arizona November 1956 This action was brought to obtain judg
ment against Leo Bershad for income tax assessments in the sum of $39ll97.79
and to foreclose tax liens arising from such assessments on bank account
of $30626.08 in the name of Sophie Bershad his wife on the grounds that
such bank account was in fact the property of Leo Bershad The money in
the bank account came from the sale of Motel in Arizona title of which
was in Sophie Bershad Practically all of the money used in the purchase
and building of the Motel was traced to the proceeds of sale of house in
Chicago in 1952 This Chicago house was purchased in 191e6 in the name of
Mr. Berahad.s son by former marriage title was later changed to
Leo Berehad trustee with the son beneficiary The Bershad.s testified
that the money used to acquire the Chicago house was her own money which
she said she had saved from the operation and sale of shop which she
had owned and run for number of years before her marriage and for several
years after her marriage to Leo While there was some conflicting evidence
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and inconsistencies and improbabilities were brought out in their testimony
the Court accepted their testimony that the money belongs to Sophie Bershad
and held it was not subject to the liens against Leo Bershad. Leo Bershad

raised the question of the statute of limitations as to the making of the

assessments and the filing of the complaint The government introduced

in evidence waivers Form 872 whIch extended the statute for making the

assessments- and an offer In compromise which extended the six year period
from date of assessment in which an action may be filed for the time during
which the offer was pending and for one year thereafter The court awarded

judgment against Leo Bershad for the outstanding taxes Decision has not

yet been made concerning appeal

Staff United States Attorney Jack Rays and

Assistant United States Attorney Ralph

Smith Jr Arizona
Paul ODonoghue Tax Division

CRIMINAL ThX MAF1ERS

Appellate Decision

Wilful Attempted Evasion of Income Taxes False Statements as Tax

Evasion Proof of Current Income in Expenditures Type of Case United
States DeLucia Paul Ricca Paul the Walter AFTR 2d 1i.05 C.A
l953 Taxpayer was convicted on two counts of wilful attempted tax

evasion for the years 191i.8 and 191i9 for making false statements relating
to the income for those years under the theory of United States v- Beacon
Brass Co Inc 3144 U.S 43 1952 and for wilful atiiipted evasion of

1950 income taxes by filing false income tax return for that year The

reviewing court reversed the first two counts for failure of- proof that
defendant either made or caused the false statements to be made Refer
ences to $300000 cash hoard in statements by DeLucias attorneys In
his presence were not considered sufficient averments by the taxpayer
because they were only part of verbal fencing between coun8e and

represefltativeB of the Internal Revenue Service second reference to
the cash hoard-made before the Grand Jury by co-defendant who was

acquitted with DeLucia on conspiracy charge was considered hearsay
In the absence of competent evidence that DeLucia had either procured
known of or ratified the testimony

JJ The third count involving 1950 and on which DeLucias conviction
was sustained was upheld on the basis of showing of expenditures in
excess of reported income and all known available resources In estab
liahing starting point the governments evidence traced taxpayers
financial history from 1920 to December 31 1947 Personal expenditures
during the prosecution years were then proved by Parole Board records
admitted into evidence -by stipulation These showed expenditures which
were in substantial agreement with the taxpayer books which were also
In evidence The most noteworthy portion of the decision concerns the
Courts treatment of the problem of proving current income In expendi

other miscellaneous sources in tax returns for the three years following

tures cases The Court ruled that admissions of income from wagering and

the prosecution years and after DeLucia was free of parole were
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sufficient basis for the jury to believe that he had income from such
illicit activities which he did not report while he was on parole and

nking the proven expenditures

.. Staff United States Attorney Robert Tien
Assistant United States Attorneys John Peter Lulinski
and William Barnett ND Ill

Court of Claims Decision

Post-bankruptcy Interest Government May Retain Post-bankruptcy
Interest on Unpaid Taxes When Debtor Is Solvent at Termination of

Chapter Reorganization Marcalus Manufacturing Co United States
Cia January 1k 1959 On May li 1959 taxpayer had voluntarily

filed petition for reorganization under Chapter of the Bankruptcy
Act On that date there was due and owing the government about $275000
of various unpaid federal taxes After the reorganization had commenced
taxpayer incurred net operating loss whichwaa carried back to its
two prior years and which entitled it to substantial refund of income
taxes The Commissioner credited the overpayment arising from the net

operating loss carry back to the unpaid taxes including interest accrued
on the unpaid taxes subsequent to May l9Ii9 the date on which the

petition for reorganization was filed Taxpayer contended that Interest
can never be collected on unpaid taxes beyond the date of the filing of

____ petition in bankruptcy or for reorgarization However taxpayer was
solvent during and upon termination of the reorganization and at all
times its assets exceeded its liabilities The Court of Claims held
that although as general rule interest on unpaid debts ceases at the
time of filing petition that does not apply to the situation where
the debtor is solvent at the termination of the reorganization which
situation is generally recognized exception to the general rule of
disallowance of post-bankruptcy interest Therefore the Government was
entitled to retain the rost-bankruptcy interest withheld by it and satis
fied out of taxpayers overpayment

Staff Robert Livingston Tax Division
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